
AN OPEN LETTER

September 21, 2012

Roger Yankton, Tribal Chairman

Spirit Lake Tribe

Fort Totten, ND 58335

Dear Chairman Yankton:

I am writing as a concerned elder member of this Tribe regarding the Tribal Council passing a

resolution handing the control of Tribal Social Services back to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Because of BIA mistreatment of our Indian Children, mothers and grandmothers fought hard to

get the Indian Child Welfare Act passed and then led the fight to get the Tribe to contract,

through the Self Determination Act (638), the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) social service

program. These mothers and grandmothers must-be turning in their graves now.

Keep in mind that the discrepancies outlined in a recent negative BIA review were caused by

the failure of the local unqualified BIA Superintendent to monitor and make corrective actions

in cooperation with the then Tribal Council. Now you are going to put the safety of our children

in his hands?

Another major problem we face regarding our safety is the incompetent BIA police department.

A lot of the discrepancies in the negative review were caused by the BIA police department.

This was even addressed in meetings with the BIA representatives from Aberdeen and

WashlngtonJ DC and State representatives. One of the tribal council members stated that our

People fear the current BIA police department so much that complaints have been given to the

Tribal Council instead of filing them with the BIA police department. Several of the BIA police

officers are currently on paid administrative leave because they are under investigation or

appealing violent crime convictions. The BIA representatives heard all this yet the two

congressional reps, Hoeven and Conrad, released negative media reports on our social services

program. One can only conclude that the BIA is protecting itself rather than assisting the tribe;

which is what they are supposed to be doing.

Now, to protect this local BIA superintendant, his sisters and a law firm has gotten you the

Tribal Council together to recommend handing over this very important Tribal program to the

very organization who mistreated our Tribal Children. This decision benefits only a few



individuals but not the Tribe as a whole. Keep in mind that only a few years ago this same group

recommended that our tribe become a self-governance tribe. A few of us concerned tribal

Citizens stopped that.

You, the Tribal Council, misinformed your constituents by telling us that a coalition was formed

to reconstruct Tribal Social Services, a director was hired and given a long term contract,

qualified personnel were hired, and you informed us that over $200/000.00 of tribal funds were

earmarked for fiscal year 2012-2013 for Tribal Social Services. Now by the advice of only a few

you make a quick decision regarding the future of our Children without informing the People.

For the safety and future of our Children and People, the tribe should be planning to contract

(638) the BIA police department and IHSinstead of letting Tribal Social Services be the

scapegoat for them.

Ifmoney is the problem as your letter states, use some of the taxes that the state gives back to

our tribal tax department which are never budgeted. This will save approximately $300,000.00.

let the two unconstitutional, unqualified, overpaid individuals who watch over the unqualified

directors go. That would save another $100,000.00 plus. Now you have $400,000.00 for our

children to be kept away from the dangers you would otherwise be putting them in. If you get

rid of all the unqualified directors you have and hire qualified ones, you won't need the two

extra you've got.

Finafly, I'm requesting that you rescind this dangerous resolution (A05-12-111) which the tribal

council too quickly decided on. If not, then call a referendum vote to get the input ofthe

People. If not then Iwill circulate, with the help of concerned Tribal citizens, a petition to call

for a referendum vote, which is our constitutional right.

Thank you and hopefully you will do the right thing and not leave it up to us.

Mitakuya Owas,

~ jJ.~~W- Sr.
Vernon G lambert, Sr. )

Box 201

Fort Totten, NO 58335

(701) 230-1104


